Hostos Demands

“The new board may not know we’ve been here before” said Nestor Morales, District 37 shop steward.

“The only way Hostos was able to get blackboards was by coming down here.”

As Irwin Polishook said it: “Open Admissions means not only proper remedial services, student stipends, and smaller classes. What is just as crucial is a physical environment that promotes learning.

“I have been to Hostos Community College on several occasions since my election as PSC First Vice President. It is the most adverse and inhibiting educational plant of the City University. . . . the worst I have found in my professional career . . . .”

Fifty of 190 people covered by the PSC contract a* Hostos were there, and 400 of its 100 students. The Hostos Student Government cooper-

“We want space!” “We want room to learn!” Dorothy Harris